
Welcome to Middle Syndicate Learning…  
**TWO OPTIONS AVAILABLE **

Kia ora Middle Syndicate! Scrolling through the slides for each day you will see there are two learning 
options the children can choose from, they can do one or the other, a bit of both or their continue 
independently with agentic learning they have been engaged in.  
Check out these two clips if you need help with your emails or setting up Google Docs to share 
learning with your classroom teacher..  Remember this is all optional but we do love to see your 
creations!

How to check your emails How to share your learning in Google

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKvIxJBfBNjKY6Y8evxWtUObQ9ICpk_0/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1v94BMCF0ofHShpymjIw3AFDgJDGSUbO1/view


Links to Class sites or group learning goals 

Room 1 Room 2 Room 3
Room 1's dance link
Just focus on your arms to 
begin with

Basic Facts for Step 5 and 
6
Step 3 Maths Learning 
Goals
Step 4 Maths Learning 
Goals
Step 5 Maths Learning 
Goals
Step 6 Maths Learning 
Goals

I will update more links to 
maths games and will add in 
links to tutorials to assist you!

M.O.R.K

Room 2’s dance link 
Best Day of My Life - 
remember it starts at 7 minutes

M.O.R.K

Maths Learning Goals.
Go to your group page on the 
slide.I have added more links 
to online activities matching 
your goals.  I will keep 
updating this.

Times Tables Song Slide

Maths Songs 

Room 3’s dance link
Dynamite

M.O.R.K

Maths Goals 2 & 3

Maths Goals 4

Maths Goals 5

Maths Songs

Epic Class code btz3015

Sunshine Classics
Password catcat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNb53djljkw&ab_channel=StreetBeatsDanceAcademy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dzdw8lQvSJecjjX7VzAcJBfoFLXRu4PW/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dzdw8lQvSJecjjX7VzAcJBfoFLXRu4PW/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s6n-IOuMLnW3_ZZIfqTq3WSbRHfLrUYzgk5yXxAUCLk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s6n-IOuMLnW3_ZZIfqTq3WSbRHfLrUYzgk5yXxAUCLk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SmRwH_wKAPzI-2Y0HSuNro1JffkQ7QL5AUOm2mTiGnM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SmRwH_wKAPzI-2Y0HSuNro1JffkQ7QL5AUOm2mTiGnM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZIsNOYzIEYDyMPbfenkRbwJONnT573Rghzjhun3IelI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZIsNOYzIEYDyMPbfenkRbwJONnT573Rghzjhun3IelI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1R0SFFAYJRETaAeJU_oITXrURWwMkQHZccBIY-E3ANwY/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1R0SFFAYJRETaAeJU_oITXrURWwMkQHZccBIY-E3ANwY/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HFH9eZJy8afIgpe0QAKUaS8uiEaeOTFCWlaPHILrYcs/edit#slide=id.ga3454615c3_2_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HFH9eZJy8afIgpe0QAKUaS8uiEaeOTFCWlaPHILrYcs/edit#slide=id.ga3454615c3_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jnr-cjJpe2lNPWN9F1O4v15o1KFfdym9NzhhQK1igG0/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TOCbZR8KHyImw35mg4AI0pMoZnidP9F_4EnS_L_Ul1g/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v0kJcog_RPldAvmPacuR2SqmAChcg6_Ih9l6zlJOnXA/edit?userstoinvite=suem@silverstre.am&actionButton=1#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9IO6a3yGjM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HFH9eZJy8afIgpe0QAKUaS8uiEaeOTFCWlaPHILrYcs/edit#slide=id.ga3454615c3_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RhRRUDhL6M0_h_BwORs0sZagWGUGLF1fIWgTwih1di0/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eNsTG8wQY3ezoSDHfq2gHzhxJwL09ziTCQ9z4mB4hSI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1c8UlNiipfbeAfon4Yf6dokgxZQO6giXxB5BPfBmNDKQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v0kJcog_RPldAvmPacuR2SqmAChcg6_Ih9l6zlJOnXA/edit?userstoinvite=suem@silverstre.am&actionButton=1#slide=id.p
https://www.getepic.com/app/edu-dashboard
https://bookshelf.sunshineclassics.com.au/teacher/students


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics

Read to self then 
tell a family 

member what the 
book was about.

For your own 
groups maths 
work go to 
your class 

maths Google 
slide.

Make your own 
Snakes & Ladders 
game and play it 
with a family 

member

Create your 
own story 
using this 
sentence 
starter…

I stepped 
outside and a 

snake… 

Reading Health/PEWritingMaths

Optional

Monday
             23/8

1. Make calm down jars Calm down jars
2. Choose one of these Lego Challenges - don’t forget to 

take a picture and email us!
3. Make some playdoh if you haven’t got any and create a 

monster. Send a picture to your teacher

Learn some new 
Jump Jam 
routines 
Dance 
Extravaganza
Use your link 
emailed by your 
teacher to practice 
our class dance

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.weareteachers.com/calm-down-jars/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_content=1538248024&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR1Hdovw4qxEE5xXe1EAyHMAme_U83UdGfL
https://thestemlaboratory.com/lego-stem-activities/


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Monday 23/8

Please note this is an older video from last lockdown. There are  
updates on the page but the majority of instructions are the 

same :)

     

  Writing

Watch this clip….

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Most of the Middle Syndicate 

have done this once.  Now 

that you  are an expert have 

another try, or draw a family 

member.

Figure It Out Geometry Activity
Click here

Fractions - 3 downloadable 
options

Read this interesting Journal story about what is in your garden.  There is no 
audio track for this one sorry.  If the text is a bit tricky, see if someone at home 
will read it with you. 
Story - The Jungle in My Garden
Follow up questions -

1. What is the difference between a spider and an insect?
2. Why don’t birds eat Ladybirds?
3. How does a spider know when dinner has arrived?
4. Can you name the insects on the last page?  (check your answers on 

the internet)
5. Lastly take photos of the insects in your garden and put them on your 

slideshow.  Do you know what they are?  See how many you can 
label.

Use writing inspiration you already 
have, or click on the story starter 
wheel to give you a writing idea...

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dFEQoeTINKiog05TT0ZdbpEKiaalZQDx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PpGZpzUa9ysft0Zl1nE_XAO9tb3T0_-3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PpGZpzUa9ysft0Zl1nE_XAO9tb3T0_-3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1tFVeTVm_UA2gfH_VsHEPDDmgaHkvWUKH
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcVixTq06bA
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLnAPHHI5yI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAY5ZMxDteE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0FZhQ_GkKw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xC14Mpzsb1o


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics

Read to your 
pet or 
favourite toy

Make a shape 
collage out of 

leaves. How many 
different shapes 

can you make?

For your own 
groups maths work 

go to your class 
maths Google 

slide.

Go on an 
alphabet hunt 
around your 

home. Can you 
find something 
that begins with 
each letter of 

the alphabet? Eg 
a - apple
b - bath 

I
Improve your 
Hand and Eye 
Coordination with 
this fun 
Ball Drop Game

Dance 
Extravaganza
Use your link 
emailed by your 
teacher to 
practice our 
class dance

Reading PE & HealthPhonicsMaths

Optional

Tuesday
              24/8

1. Try some kids yoga Kids Yoga
2. Build a Lego Bridge
3. Try this Rainbow Water Experiment 

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://learnasyouplay.net/2020/04/30/ball-drop-ages-3/?fbclid=IwAR1kRsyGm7nAnrF3nS99ZYFjkcBv3EGb3wE8ScIegSpIGJkOBLw64DFKCcI
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga/videos?view=0&sort=p&flow=grid
https://frugalfun4boys.com/lego-bridge-building-challenge/
https://mykidslickthebowl.com/rainbow-water-challenge-sugar-water-density-experiment/


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Tuesday 24/8

Please note this is an older video from last 
lockdown. There are updates on the page but 
the majority of instructions are the same :)

     

  Writing

Read the story below then write your own potion for getting rid of Warts.  It can be as crazy 

as you like!  

Give your Wart Potion a funny name, remember 

to list your ingredients and then write instructions. 

Title -

Ingredients - (list)

Instructions -  (these can have numbers or 

bullet points)

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Click here to learn 

how to draw a 

cauldron…

Do you know your 2D 
shapes
Worksheet
You can use this to help 
you…
Fractions - 3 downloadable 
options

Read this story about warts  No More Warts 

Do you think Ellie was a good friend to Buster?  Can you explain why you think this?
Do you think any of Ellie’s remedies might actually work?
Have you ever had a wart?  If so how did you get rid of it?

You can also read this short fact sheet about Warts

If you have read this before, read a novel you have at home.  Or find a story to read on Epic.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mpcs1s6S7yG3jyzawjbuZdxOP8HNyntY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UfR_WKMRaoeStouiP_huUfofK9587uyI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UfR_WKMRaoeStouiP_huUfofK9587uyI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PpGZpzUa9ysft0Zl1nE_XAO9tb3T0_-3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PpGZpzUa9ysft0Zl1nE_XAO9tb3T0_-3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cRnlvDONmKTkwvOQHldzeyBtpwsQ3Bex/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sQH53CysQ-3aEVj6pM9kfCaI_B-N_F7p/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24Uv8Cl5hvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=128&v=0GN6c52iOQE&feature=emb_logo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTZ2hy0QMio


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics
Have a member 
of you family 
listen to one of 
the stories and 
get them to ask 
you question about 
the book

Practise your skip 
counting with this 
fun youtube video!
  Workout and    

Count 

For your own 
groups maths 

work go to your 
class maths 
Google slide.

Send an email 
to your 

teacher to tell 
them two of 

your favourite 
jokes!

Reading ScienceWritingMaths

1. Explore the Otago Museum website @hOMe Digital 
Museum. What did you learn?

2. Build a Popsicle Catapult
3. Skip for one minute - how many skips can you 

do?

Optional

Wednesday
                    25/8

Here are 10 
experiments 
to choose 
from

Science 
Experiments

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_yUC1NCFkE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_yUC1NCFkE
https://www.otagomuseum.nz/athome/
https://www.otagomuseum.nz/athome/
https://www.mombrite.com/popsicle-stick-catapult/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MHn9Q5NtdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MHn9Q5NtdY


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Wednesday 25/8

Please note this is an older video from last 
lockdown. There are updates on the page but the 

majority of instructions are the same :)   

  Writing

Watch this video for 

todays writing idea. 

I know the clip  says 

for Year 2-3 but

I’m sure if you’re a 

Year 4 you’ll be able to

take it to the next level.

CREATE  Maths  Reading
If you have an adult or older 

sibling happy to get you started 

you could - Make your own 

Ukelele

Try this Digital Learning Tool to 
learn about faces on 3D Shapes
3D Shape faces

Printable activity

Today’s reading is a really interesting story about a man who makes 
Ukeleles.  There is an audio to go with it, you can read the story yourself or 
listen to audio and follow with your eyes. 

Click here for text
Click here for sound
Click here for
an activity to do after the reading

http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L1068/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQBMlGnr23wdp1uI9zo9NgC6j1PNl9Qg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-uiRR6w1fWUbVBXYTV3SVazXGZFjJrO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxEAAvQZP0TvB2vG-aq0zxHFdKqEjlZ4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tEpmy0IPZUPan2JIb_-yqhvxcQvddHto/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxoLlSTu1jo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Djx2VCr6TME
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4m5oWZixca0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8EfQFx_NWM


Epic
Sunshine 
Classics
Read to 
someone then 
email your 
teacher and tell 
them what the 
book was 
about.

For your own 
groups maths 
work go to 
your class 

maths Google 
slide.

Continue with 
e-ako.  Are you 
improving? Let 

us know!

You have $50 
to spend at 

the 
Warehouse. 
Check out 

their website 
and write a 
list of all the 
things you 
would buy.

Reading ArtWritingMaths

1. Play Hopscotch with your family. Can you be the 
last one in? I bet you can!

2. Make lunch for someone in your family
3. Create something out of your recycle rubbish. Be 

as creative as you can

Optional

Thursday
             26/8

Here are some art 
ideas from the famous 
John from the 
Dunedin Art Gallery.  
Which one will you 
chose?  Take a photo 
and share it with us.

Art Ideas

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://kidspot.co.nz/activities/hopscotch/
https://dunedin.art.museum/art-at-home/?fbclid=IwAR1N-jcihNyvruQdY4Wt2Jj2qK9M8JSg7ZBdam--Pv-MuFiZ_xlSpgYuu6k


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Thursday 26/8
Please note this is an older video from last 
lockdown. There are  updates on the page 
but the majority of instructions re the 
same :) 

  Writing

Describe in detail the ultimate 

Tree House.  You may like 

to write about it or draw a 

plan and label all the cool

Parts.

Click on the image to make this 

picture larger.

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Easy drawing instructions 

for animals using shapes.  

Perfect if you need some 

help with your art like 

me!

Printable Shape activity

Our Gifted Garden
Click here for the text
Click here for the audio

Who can enter the flower show?
What is compost?  How do you make it?
What helps make the compost?
Describe some of the challenges you would face  moving a garden like this.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1exEdQoIHLFue1KKVEmCfBa7eb3oDg84R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j4WPKB0x52uX3cOF21c9S-L8OHlpLo_Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqYZQDdTskNJxMxInOxN4uwCKjHutUdo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ezhzCJAAzjcUrDjIUtflMMnVeimkJyK1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QifJzKqMdM7ZpuPNUtnqQNG40wofU7Gg/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrG33P1lwdI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiSLFWZZk1Y


A fun poem 
to read.

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=-g9o

TYPbZAQ

Let’s have a look 
at Quadrilaterals
(4 sided shapes).      
Have fun with 
this cool shape 
game.

Write down a 
fruit or 

vegetable that 
starts with each 

letter of the 
alphabet. 

Eg.
a - apple

b- broccoli

Try this Les 
Mills BORN TO 
MOVE workout.

Dance 
Extravaganza
Use your link 
emailed by your 
teacher to 
practice our 
class dance

Poetry PEPhonicsMaths

1. Make breakfast on Sunday for your 
Mum/Dad/Nana etc

2. Clean your room - have a look under your bed. Is it 
tidy?

3. Make some playdough.

Optional

Friday
              27/8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g9oTYPbZAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g9oTYPbZAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g9oTYPbZAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g9oTYPbZAQ
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/resources/Identifying%20Quadrilaterals.pdf
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/interactive/simple2dimm/simple2dimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/interactive/simple2dimm/simple2dimm.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHCqRsrQwNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHCqRsrQwNU


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Friday 27/8

Please note this is an older video 
from last lockdown. There are  

updates on the page but the majority 
of instructions are the same :)

  Writing

Pretend you are getting

your very own set of minions 

for a week…
Write them a list of jobs they 

can do for you. 

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Go Bird watching in 

your garden and see 

what you can see.

Can you identify the 

birds you see?

Make a slideshow to 

show your findings.

Printable Shape Activity

I really enjoyed reading this Camping Story.  
I did not know that Tui could do this… Read and find out 
what it is these clever birds can do…
Click here for the story 
Click here for the audio

Describe Dad’s feelings about this camping trip.
How do they compare to Charlie’s feelings about the trip?

Read this poem about the Tui
Here are some words meanings in case you need them...
Whare -  a Maori hut or house
Whakarongo - listen
Manu - any winged creature including bats, birds, cicadas and butterflies.
Mimicry - copying someone

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Woiw3kLjsWDAxco2ZYQMBNlPG-TjXf1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LB_Hxl8AnI9aBypc5fLUrm3EdB8bZl8-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FTfMvW9vr3cLc8hsWg1h5Kv4MRVI0Z6V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vuj_phYa8lEyPMfgD6e0vwpOW3t4KGZh/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nLpD6bE4fE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UU9k3z67soA


● Walk Bingo
● Make a sculpture out of items that usually 

would end up in the recycling or rubbish bin.
● Learn about the paraolympics

Watch this 
video and write 
a short review 
telling what its 
about.
Jac and Tom

For your own 
groups maths 

work go to your 
class maths 
Google slide.

OR…
-Use a pack of 
cards and try 
these activities 
Card video

Write as many words 
that start with the gl 
blend.
Eg. glad, glass.
Write a silly sentence 
with your words.
 OR
Write as many words 
that start with letter h. 
Eg. hot, house. Have 
a go at putting your 
words in a sentence

Can you 
create you 
own science 
experiment?

Monday 30/8

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ere6098u9hd4s6i/Moana%20Rd%20Walk%20Trip%20Bingo%20PRINTABLE%20A4%20Size.pdf?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR18mUgXQGMh_uBapeJApidCRmOMa1FUY4xiBffkCdq-DYI-6KoOby1bE7s
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=om#inbox/FMfcgzGkbDSXBmlxMmDDGZzdgMxZkjvd?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1.3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wel0ZDi-pU&fbclid=IwAR3y6GoNCqPAJiEQZmm111m_3x9thKycDIERUmbgim4x3FSs9_e5woPyHHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jOzhiACB68
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FQKbb9fSaCJzT5A_n2sxhHUOk7mo1qb4


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
 Monday 30/8

Please note this is an older video from last lockdown. 
There are  updates on the page but the majority of 

instructions are the same :)

 Writing

Good News! Bad News!

Listen to Murray’s Story – Good News! Bad News!

Write your own “Good News! Bad News!” Story like Murray suggests at the end of the clip.

You can write your story on the chrome 

book or on a piece of paper and 

send a picture. 

ART  Maths  Reading

  
What could be better 

than eating an ice 
cream tower….??? 

Drawing one!!! Watch 
the clip and have a go!  
Send me a pic of your 

art work!
Ice Cream Tower.

 Here is a fun Place Value game – you 
might need a sibling or adult to help you 
with the instructions…
Place Value Dice – 3 digit
 
In here you will find 3 basic facts 
challenge sheets 
Choose the one that suits you and 
practice each day

Try some of these cards activities kindly 
shared with us from Ms Bartlett.
Maths with card

 Read or listen to this story about Llamas – I have put the book and the audio in this file for 
you.  If it is too tricky to read, see if you can follow the words with your eyes while the story 
is being read.  Look at the illustrations first.
Lamas
After listening to or reading the story can you answer these questions…

1.     Why do Llamas have a split lip? 
2.     List 3 ways that Llamas are useful?
3.     Find 5 nouns on page 5.
4.     Research how Llamas are used in South America.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVHOJFA9WiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzaUdSnUWS4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rspduZtvn5OMzFWpb-loXW3YUcWaTcLNcNakYBhm4rU/edit#slide=id.g840ffe31b4_0_373
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wMXfYmlwYECCABqDKP-WUjLCeYF8Tj17
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wMXfYmlwYECCABqDKP-WUjLCeYF8Tj17
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQKbb9fSaCJzT5A_n2sxhHUOk7mo1qb4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ujIOMZPvfTxZt-F1UqjjALHiYqYXrbMG
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocbjmCH7CxE


Sunshine 
Classics

Epic

Read to self

Read this short 
story about 
Covid-19
Covid Story

Write as many words 
that start with the gr 
blend.
Eg. green greedy.
Write a silly sentence 
with your words.
OR
Write as many words 
that start with letter i. 
Eg insect, into. Have a 
go at putting your 
words in a silly 
sentence

e-ako Basic 
Facts

Play a card 
game with 
someone in 
your family

● Make something beginning with the letter i out of your 
recycling rubbish

● Alphabet Bootcamp Do the exercises to spell your full 
name. Record a short video and email your teacher

● Tidy up your clothes draw. Can you fold everything 
neatly. Email a before and after photo.

If you could be 
an animal for a 
day, what would 
you be and 
why? 

Tuesday 31/08

https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/featured/new/book?BookId=1858
https://e-ako.nzmaths.co.nz/
https://e-ako.nzmaths.co.nz/
https://www.pinterest.nz/pin/129619295512200903/


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Tuesday 31/8

Please note this is an older video from last lockdown. There are  
updates on the page but the majority of instructions are the 

same :)

  Writing

What on earth do you think these guys are up to?

Can you imagine a story about what has happened 

here?  You could write your story from 

the giraffe’s point of view?  Or from the 

Zebra’s point of view - why was he needing 

to be up there on the giraffe’s back

- what were they looking for?   

You writing might be  a conversation 

between the giraffe and zebra...       

CREATE  Maths  Reading

Create a Lockdown Lego 

house  that you could share 

on our Friday Zoom 

meeting… If you don’t have 

lego at home you could 

draw something….

Here is a fun Place Value game – 
you might need a sibling or adult to 
help you with the instructions…
Up and Down Game
In here you will find 3 basic facts 
challenge sheets 
Choose the one that suits you and 
practice each day
Try some of these cards activities 
kindly shared with us from Ms 
Bartlett.
Maths with cards

Read or listen to this story about ……..Living in a Colourful World...– I have put 
the book and the audio in this file for you.  If it is too tricky to read, see if you can 
follow the words with your eyes while the story is being read.  
After reading can you answer the following questions:

1. Are girls or boys more likely to be colour blind?
2. List the primary colours…
3. Which colours would you mix to make orange?
4. Two of my boys are colorblind and so is my brother.  Can you think of 

some things they might have trouble with?
Here is another story you can read about Colour 
blindness if you are interested
Living in a Colourful World

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15MxACTP8umphQ4hUVobA5d35mleHVthk3wVqSULzsUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wMXfYmlwYECCABqDKP-WUjLCeYF8Tj17
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wMXfYmlwYECCABqDKP-WUjLCeYF8Tj17
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQKbb9fSaCJzT5A_n2sxhHUOk7mo1qb4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16wT5XwvSeKfFiZ9Tr3TvGVdW32x5DLBi
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13hZrRCIHsy1rqxrkOAlP-a3F7Ixx1yuj/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SC-jAn64mTc


Write as many words 
that start with the pl 
blend.
Eg please plenty.
Write a silly sentence 
with your words.
OR
 Write as many words 
as you can that start 
with letter j. Eg jam, 
jump

● Listen to reading Stories read by Jacinda, Hilary, Topp Twins
● Have a go at some fun Jump Jam moves! Jump Jam
● Make a kite to fly in your backyard. Email us a picture and 

tell us what you used to make it and if it actually did fly

Go on a shape hunt 
inside and outside your 
house. 
How many different 
types of shapes can 
you find?

For your own 
groups maths work 
go to your class 
maths Google slide.

Read or listen to 
this story and then 
write down some 
information that 
you learnt.

Torty, the Lucky 
Tortoise

Try this 
science 
experiment 
at home.
Walking Water

Wednesday 
01/09

https://www.tvnz.co.nz/shows/goodnight-kiwi
https://www.jumpjam.co.nz/quarantine/
http://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/Instructional-Series/Junior-Journal/Junior-Journal-48-Level-2-2014/Torty-the-Lucky-Tortoise?fbclid=IwAR2dk_XSwl2h0NjK9hn28SJzsGMuFvx0iLW21YjY0OtbdcMHeeAZgNX1lB4
http://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/Instructional-Series/Junior-Journal/Junior-Journal-48-Level-2-2014/Torty-the-Lucky-Tortoise?fbclid=IwAR2dk_XSwl2h0NjK9hn28SJzsGMuFvx0iLW21YjY0OtbdcMHeeAZgNX1lB4
https://sites.google.com/view/sciencewithmrsb/kitchen-science-experiments?authuser=0


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Wednesday 01/9

Please note this is an older video from last lockdown. There are  
updates on the page but the majority of instructions are the 

same :)

     

  Writing

 Roly the Anzac Donkey with Murray Gadd

Murray will give you all the information you need to 

Know for writing today…. This is a story of Richard 

and his donkey, together they  saved many 

World War 1 Soldiers...

              

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Create a Lockdown Lego 

house  that you could share 

on our Friday Zoom 

meeting… If you don’t have 

lego at home you could 

draw something….

Practice your Subitising to 20. 
Subitising is when you instantly 
recognise how many there are 
without counting.
Here is a fun Place Value game – 
you might need a sibling or adult to 
help you with the instructions…
Up and Down Game
Fun Game - Break the bottles in the 
order given…
https://www.mathsisfun.com/game
s/ninja/bottle/

Read or listen to this story about how roads are made…Making a Road  – I have 
put the book and the audio in this file for you.  If it is too tricky to read, see if you 
can follow the words with your eyes while the story is being read.  
After reading can you …

1. Describe what happens when a new road needs made.  Use the titles 
of the paragraphs to help you… eg. Step 1. Planning, Step 2

2. What are rumble strips and road studs  for?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj4wswjfhWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVjvswqL-Ow
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15MxACTP8umphQ4hUVobA5d35mleHVthk3wVqSULzsUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/ninja/bottle/
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/ninja/bottle/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TeaJmSK6R6efH7D0I8tRZZPeQ34f29ww
https://youtu.be/vEj-uTDgCeo


Write as many words 
that start with the pr 
blend.
Eg prize, promise.
Write a silly sentence 
with your words.
OR
Write as many words 
that start with letter l. 
Eg like, lemon. Have a 
go at putting your 
words in a silly 
sentence

One thing I’m 
really good at 
is…
Finish off the 
sentence and add 
3 or more 
sentences to it

● Create an obstacle course in your backyard for you 
and your family. Who completed it the fastest? 

● Make a card for Mum, Nana or Aunty to thank them 
for doing what they do for you!

With the 
different types 
of shapes you 
found, make a 
shape robot out 
of card or 
newspaper. Take 
a photo and let 
us know what 
shapes you used

Read Along Poems

Listen or read along 
to the poems.  
Which one is your 
favourite and tell 
me all of the 
reasons why it’s 
your favourite.

Thursday 02/9

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPVKhi7KnCU&fbclid=IwAR3g-qJbhtnNCoSXEf7TZSuOKlSyO1Y5HtHbSQTR5Ny0DHL0c_RGftJDtT8


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Thursday 02/9

Please note this is an older video from last lockdown. There 
are  updates on the page but the majority of instructions are 

the same :)

  Writing

Watch this clip of a Grandad

teaching his Grandson to blow 

Clouds….

 After watching you could…
1.Write instructions for how to 

make clouds..

2.Write the conversation between

the little boy and his Grandad.

3.Come up with your own idea...

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Create some special 

paper using a paper 

towel and felt pens...

(Click on the image to 

enlarge)

Practice your Subitising to 20. 
Subitising is when you instantly 
recognise how many there are 
without counting.

Up and Down Game

Break the bottles Game
Ninja Bottle

Read or listen to this story about s school vege garden.
The Green Team.
Draw, or find pictures of one vegetable you  like and one you don’t like and 
add labels that describe your opinion of
each vegetable, for example, “gross”, “horrible”, “bitter”, “stringy”, “crunchy”, 
“tastes great with tomato sauce”, “you can make fritters with it”. 
Alternatively, choose a vegetable to write a description about or to find out 
more about, sort vegetables by particular characteristics, or rank them in 
order of preference

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVjvswqL-Ow
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15MxACTP8umphQ4hUVobA5d35mleHVthk3wVqSULzsUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/ninja/bottle/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XnVIrGDrypy2pMgMjRRAq8HrZT6CKAaI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psZmAsH6I3Q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHKvTNNoAovsRQFdwYwHxmFiKz7VNlAU/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjEiAGanh8s


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics

Read to 
yourself

A Pentagon can be 
any shape with --- 
sides. 
A Hexagon is any 
shape with -- sides
An Octagon is any 
shape with --- sides. 
Try this game
2 D Shape 
Game How 
fast can you 
do this.?

Finish this 
sentence…

A bat flew in my 
window and told 

me…… 
Be as creative 

as possible. Add 2 
at least 2 more 
sentences. Did 

you do what the 
bat told you?

Reading Health/PEWritingMaths

Optional

Friday 03/9

1. Bake something Dad loves - biscuits or a cake or perhaps 
even try some scones

2. Choose from the Fathers Day Choice Board activities

Try this 
Space Jam 
workout

Dance 
Extravaganza
Use your link 
emailed by your 
teacher to 
practice our 
class dance

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/interactive/2dshapeimm/2dshapeimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/interactive/2dshapeimm/2dshapeimm.htm
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f924dac07c8cc44aba08a1a/t/612fec9b5a31c74472286a81/1630530719831/Easy+Play+Ideas+-+Father%27s+Day+Choice+Board.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsfheb5UwdE&t=91s


     Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Friday 03/9   Writing

When you wake up tomorrow morning you find you have been transformed into 

a bird overnight, and you are happy about it!!!  Write your story about this 

starting when you wake up...
How does this make you feel?

Where will you go?

What will you do?

Imagine what you might see?

Will you go soaring into the sky?

CREATE  Maths  Reading
Choose a bird Native to 

New Zealand.  Make a poster 

about the bird, adding some 

pictures and information you 

find in books or on the internet.  

Or you could make a bird

Feeder…

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=7yV6V6rt

pyc

Money Words - whose name is worth 
the most money in your family or 
friend group?

Try this online Geometry Game

Try these Basic Fact sPrintables - you 
can use them over the next three days 
and time yourself.  See if you get 
faster each time. If you can’t print just 
write your answers on paper.
Stage 3
Stage 4
Stage 5

Bird of the year
Click here for the text
Click here for the audio

1. What is a native bird?
2. What is New Zealand’s most endangered

bird?
3. Name an endemic bird.
4. List the dangers to New Zealand birds.
5. Do you have any native birds around your 

garden?
(at our house we have Tui, Kereru  and Fantails)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yV6V6rtpyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yV6V6rtpyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yV6V6rtpyc
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rFT1yx5xc4j1jIW3cy6jMgZPRLW2TKXDO269d2we-Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://nz.ixl.com/math/year-3/compare-vertices-edges-and-faces
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C5xH_NQ1XsKzgVMPM6gU8Cc9hLkYvo7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xc8_CYVs_W0RH4G-F3z1g11dFZbrTpD3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/169lTrVg1qKNb-arNGoQK51We-OcXIrqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B4gKxs7To4MBq0KKtQfUON5c0Ze7W9mu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tDI1MqIsYh3gYSf3NQ8awJeMKZUvB3Lq/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etf7E8bbHHE


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics

Read to your 
brother or 
sister OR a 

toy!

Continue with 
either E-Ako or 

Prodigy

Are you 
improving with 

your basic 
facts?

Rhyming words:
Think of as 
many that 

rhyme with the 
word bat
eg cat

You have 1 
minute!

Have a go 
at this cool 

Plastic 
Bottle 
Rocket 

experiment

Reading SciencePhonicsMaths

1. Have a go at designing your very own Water Wall
2. Can you juggle? If not, learn with this step by step guide 

Juggling
3. Tidy out your clothes draw. You might like to donate clothes 

that dont fit you once lockdown ends.

Optional

Monday 06/9

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEOB64o04qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEOB64o04qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEOB64o04qU
https://tinkerlab.com/diy-water-wall/
https://www.wikihow.com/Teach-Juggling


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Monday 06/9   Writing

Click on the picture to make

it bigger.   
Write about finding this 

Dinosaur…. 

Where was he?

How are you looking after him?

Do your parents know you have

him at home?

CREATE  Maths  Reading

How to draw a T-Rex Printable game
Number Find and Read
Here’s another online Geometry 
Game 

Try these Basic Facts Printables - 
you can use them over the next 
three days and time yourself.  See 
if you get faster each time. If you 
can’t print just write your 
answers on paper.
Stage 3
Stage 4
Stage 5

DINOSAURS
Click here for text
Click here for audio
What does the name dinosaur

mean?
How long is it since dinosaurs 
roamed the earth?
If you love dinosaurs you could
Create a slideshow with some 
Of your favourite.  Add some
facts and pictures.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Kys2dHvKFbbWod7esu819JkXYF3AnWRjOCN0n31oV8/edit?usp=sharing
https://nz.ixl.com/math/year-3/shapes-of-everyday-objects-ii
https://nz.ixl.com/math/year-3/shapes-of-everyday-objects-ii
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C5xH_NQ1XsKzgVMPM6gU8Cc9hLkYvo7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xc8_CYVs_W0RH4G-F3z1g11dFZbrTpD3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/169lTrVg1qKNb-arNGoQK51We-OcXIrqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LyS4hKxeSB83ZK3z8EIv4K9ud40wE6de/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_y7W2qRwPAogdN3TkNlPkCUWHLq4WgU1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d8MGzI2UQ7_cJeB6FTuwuHYQdhZjdeMh/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgjaPWXqrlM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUpHNWQ0PM8


Epic

Sunshine 
Classics

OR 

Read a picture 
book with 

someone in 
your family

How many 
sides?          
Try this 

worksheet. If 
you can’t print 
it off  just use a 

bit of paper.
Can you find out 

what a 
Heptagon is?

Draw your 
favourite toy 
then describe 
it. What colour 

it it? What 
does it feel 
like? What 
shape is it?

Reading P.EWritingMaths

1. Have a go at making your own bath bomb
2. Make an origami dog
3. Create a tower with lego or blocks. How high can 

you build it?

Optional

Tuesday 07/9

Try this fun 
workout 

Favourite 
Character 
Workout

https://www.getepic.com/app/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
https://www.sunshineclassics.co.nz/
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/resources/howmanysidesmmmcd.pdf
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/2dshapes/resources/howmanysidesmmmcd.pdf
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-make-bath-bomb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWVppdfYOx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsfheb5UwdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsfheb5UwdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsfheb5UwdE


Middle Syndicate Extra for Experts From Mrs MacK…
Tuesday 07/9

     

  Writing

Click on the picture to make 

It bigger if needed…..

This is your writing task

for today...

You can invent any sport

you like played with jet 

packs, or you can adapt a 

sport you already play to 

include jet packs...

CREATE  Maths  Reading

How to draw a tree...

Number Combinations Game

Try this online Geometry Game

Try these Basic Facts Printables - you 
can use them over the next three days 
and time yourself.  See if you get faster 
each time. If you can’t print just write 
your answers on paper.
Stage 3
Stage 4
Stage 5

Click here to enjoy a story called I Spy
Click here for the audio
Record the clues you noticed in the story to help you identify the mystery 
object as an apple…
You could…
1.Make a list of instructions for the Aliens to care for 
the tree.  
How could they grow more from this tree?
2.Draw the tree and label it with both the 
proper labels and the funny ones the Aliens 
made up.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HUVsfL_oBRl62TFKTmhyUtUyNGXTqej6nilyZK11hhc/edit?usp=sharing
https://nz.ixl.com/math/year-3/shapes-of-everyday-objects
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C5xH_NQ1XsKzgVMPM6gU8Cc9hLkYvo7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xc8_CYVs_W0RH4G-F3z1g11dFZbrTpD3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/169lTrVg1qKNb-arNGoQK51We-OcXIrqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nSBm_aMnuB0RrIJlvdLc2VIky7epbl7I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iI88CLAAxoXJjDITgSe69InIzGkd__z0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4ZpP39BipUMrolypeu2Nc8s9KaheBMO/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gExU54kVM0o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sksTbUImp70

